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Abstract: This document deals with the results of a research project on actions undertaken by women victims of 
gender violence in the modality of violence of couple and the institutional responses fro m health and justice 
sector, their demands or requirements. It describes the main obstacles to the accessibility  of services and it`s 
likely part of the im plementation of the law 1258 of 2008 of prevention, promotion, care and punishment of 
violence against women in Colombia. The study was conducted in the municipality of Tuluá - Valle del Cauca - 
Colombia, between the y ears 2014 - 2015, under the qualita tive approach. The results show, once again, that 
violence against women is a serious violation to the ir rights and despite the legislative progress and publi c 
policy, in Colombia and in particular in Tulua, t hey remain large obstacles for wo men to make effective the 
right to a life free of violence; victims of gender-based violence there are weaknesses in the implementation of 
the frameworks responsible for the care and restoration of rights of victims, violating the fun damental right of 
access to justice, judicial authorities which constitutes further discrimination faced by women. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Gender-based violence is present in different are as 
of family and social life of   women`s lives, it takes 
multiple forms with vary ing degrees of intensi ty 
and, as all violence, is a violation to human rights, 
which even to day remains hidden and 
unaccountable. According to Amnesty International 
(2004), it is probably the most normal violation of 
rights, affecting the greatest number of people in the 
world; with no frontier s: suffered by adult an d 
elderly women, without an y distinction of class, of 
all kind of societies, regar dless of their political and 
economic systems, both in times of war and peace.  
Research carried out by sociology, anthropology, 
history, among others, to fi nd the causes of gender-
based violence give a ccount of their co mplexity, 
where "relational, situational, and personal  macro-
structural factors interact to form  a system of 
domination" [1] (Sagot, 2008 b, p. 3), where the 
power, considered generic heritage o f males [2] 
(Amoros, 1994), determines a position of  
subordination and vulnerabilit y of wo men that 
translates into asymmetric relationships not only 

power, but rights and freedoms between the two 
genders, and generates situations of violence against 
women, such as extre me manifestation of 
domination against women and discrimination in the 
fields of public and private life. 
 
One of the forms of violence against women  
increased presence in all societies is that one which 
occurs in the private se ctor, also re ferred to as  
domestic violence, understanding that t he domestic 
does not refer only  to the phy sical space of the 
House or home, but as Corsi states it. [ 3] (1994), 
extends to t he delimited interactions in private 
contexts; Therefore, it e nsues in the relations of  
courtship, with or without cohabitation relationships 
and ties with former partners. Thus, partner violence 
is exerted by m en in exercise of its power of 
domination, oppression a nd control as husbands, 
partners, boyfriends, or, ex-partners - r egardless of 
the legality of the link - an d can take various forms: 
physical, psico-emotionals, sexual assaults and  
heritage. According to Torres [4](2001), can b e 
considered a conjugal relationship to  violent o r 
abuse, exists between the couple when their form of 
interaction is framed in a context of im balance of 
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power attributable to gender relations. Partner 
violence involves conduct by action or omission 
causing physical, psychological, economic or sexual 
damage. 
 
WHO [12] (World Health Organization - 2013) who 
estimates that partner violence is the m ost common 
type of violence against women, and affects 30%  of 
them around the world, a cause of major damage to 
the physical and emotional health of w omen and it  
is a serious v iolation to human rights and the m ost 
serious risk to their lives. 
 
Now well, thanks to th e historical struggles of 
feminist movements by making visible 
discrimination, inequalities and vi olence that 
women are living in the world, Som e States and in 
particular those of Latin A merica, over the past  
three decades, have been a ssuming the commitment 
to recognize and protect human rights of wo men, 
including the right to live  free from  violence; the y 
have especially advanced in the definition of actions 
or behaviors that constitute domestic v iolence as a 
crime, the procedures to investigate and punish the  
aggressors and the im plementation of policies to 
victims and eradicate t he scourge of violence 
against women. In this  context, Colom bia has 
ratified various international treaties and has m ade 
important legislative, ju risprudential and advances 
on public policy in favor of the gender  equity and 
guarantees for the right to life, t o physical, 
psychological and sexual integrity of women. 
 
Through the 051 law of 1981, the Colom bian State 
had ratified and incorporated into its legislation the  
Convention on "Elimination of all  forms of 
discrimination against wo men". Then, through the 
law 248 of  1995 approved the I nter-American 
Convention to prevent, sanction and eradicate 
violence against women, signed in the city of Belem 
Do Para, wh ere the State recognizes t hat violence 
against women is a violation of the h uman rights of 
women, and in this sense is committed to act with 
due diligence to prevent, i nvestigate and punish it. 
With the law 742 of 2002 approved t he Statute of 
Rome which included offences rel ating to gender-
based violence. 
 
 
However the normative advances, figures show that 
violence in the spac e domestic, especially partner 
violence continues to affect Colo mbian women 
disproportionately. According to what was reported 
by the National Institute of Legal Medicine and 

forensic sciences - INM LCF, [16] during 2015 is 
registered. 
 
47.248 cases of partner violence, being women the 
most affected populatio n by this t ype of violence 
(86,66%); in 47.27% of the cases,  the alleged 
assailant is fellow per manent and 29.33% their 
former teammate. (Forensis 2015, p. 294). 
According to the same report, the Valle del Cauca 
Department reported 3.487 cases  of partner  
violence, of which 3.094  had as victims’ wo men. 
Moreover, research conducted in the municipality of 
Tuluá show high prevalence of partner violence and  
a low range of complaince, due to lack of credibility 
in the institutions of Justice. The numbers of 
affected women who decide to see k help and 
denounce aggressors, demonstrate that there is still a 
big gap between the l egal and political discourse 
and the im plementation of laws and regulations, 
effective actions of com prehensive care and 
restoration of rights of victi ms. Practices that are  
called to exert proper guar dianship of human rights, 
unfortunately, many of the public bo dies kept in 
open contradiction with a  real recognition of  the 
dignity of w omen, especially in the field of the 
administration of Justice and health. To  continue to 
deepen in this problem that affects women and 
provide elements that contribute  to im prove 
intervention and public offering of these servic es at 
the territorial level, this research w as held  with the  
following questions: which actions and strategies do 
the women  victims of partner violenc e use to seek 
for help?. How do loc al authorities respond t o 
women victims of partner violence, to restore their 
rights? 
 
To answer these questions, it was used as a  
framework of interpretation the notion of critical  
path established by the World Healt h Organization 
and the Pan Am erican Health Organization, 
understood as: the road and the actions that wo men 
victims of violence continue to seek help and get out 
of their situation; Accordingl y, they consider that it  
is a process that is built on the decisions, the actions 
carried out by  the women concerned and the social 
and institutional responses were found in its search 
for solutions [5 ] (OPS, 2000). Deepen the 
knowledge of this route is a strategy recommended 
by these health organizations to know  the factors 
that drive women to se ek help as those  that inhibit 
them; the ob stacles found to m ake such decision, 
their frustrations and resignations, in order to give  
more and better support to programs and actions that 
are implemented to prevent and eradic ate violence 
against women. 
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2 Methodology 
This research was carried out under the qualitative 
method that have as a purpose to interpret and 
understand the sense and meaning that actors or 
investigated subjects give to the social facts, and to 
the studied reality, understanding that this is a socio-
cultural, historical, and intersubjective construction 
between individuals who share it [6](Sandoval C. 
1997, p. 33) .  Am ong the features of t hese studies 
are: 1) the narrative of the facts res cued from the 
voices and f eelings of t he subjects involved, 2) 
Employ intentional sa mples, selected according to 
criteria previously established by  the research er, 3) 
use techniques that allow  an approach with m ore 
natural and more interaction between subjects and 
researcher, as the interview in depth, f ocus groups, 
participant observation. From this perspective, the 
case study was used as approach to research, which 
is particularly suitable for certain types of problem s, 
where research and theory  are found in their  
preliminary or exploratory phases and problem s of 
social reality where the participants experiences are 
important and the context  of the situation is critical 
[7] (Yin (, R.1981). Based on exploratory study and 
regarding the exploratory objectives designed t o 
ensure quality and reliabi lity to the st udy, it was 
worked the typology of multiple cases as well. 
Accordingly there were analyzed 6 cases of women  
victims of partner violence, selected  under the  
following criteria: 
 
1. Women older than 1 5 years, victims of violence  
by their partner or ex-partner, which, a t the time of 
the interview, had initiated a com plaint process 
before the House of Justice of the m unicipality of 
Tulua, minimum 6 months earlier.  
 
2 be willing to narrate their experiences by  their 
own free will and allow it to be recorded during th e 
interview.  
 
Information of women victims was taken through an 
interview in depth orie nted to coll ect data on  
violence in the fam ily context, the actions 
undertaken to seek help; their perceptions about the  
care given b y the serv ice providers and the 
assessment of the responses found.  Se mi-structured 
interviews to three operato rs of Justice invol ved in 
the judicial process and three health pr oviders were 
also conducted. 
 
The research conducted by  Damaris Barragan 
(2011) through the application of survey of 
households in 6 socio-econom ic strata in Tulua , 

showed that 70% of wom en has been assaulted by 
their partner or ex-partner, being the psy chological 
violence at its higher prevalence with 70%, followed 
by violence heritage with 43% , with 40%  physical 
violence and violence sexual 23%. 
In 1998, the Pan Am erican Health Organization 
proposed the research protocol for the c ritical route 
that follow women affected by domestic violence. 
The usefulness of the Protocol lies in that it allows 
you to diagnose the situation of violence 
experienced and perceived by the victims, know the 
efficiency, effectiveness, coordination and 
consistency of t he governmental and non-
governmental services th at cater to  victims of  
violence; identify the needs of prevention and care,  
and improve services. 
 
 
 

3 Results and discussion 
 

3.1 Juridical Context 
 
As the Inter-American system as a Universal system 
of protection of hu man rights, have had particular 
concern to address the p henomenon of violence 
against women, which has been defined as "any  act 
or conduct, based on ge nder, which causes death, 
injury or physical, sexual or psychological suffering 
to women, both in t he public and private" 
(Convention Belem do Pará (, art.1). It  is the State 
duty to act with due diligence to com bat and 
eradicate all constituent acts of violence against 
women [8] (2009, Corte I DH.) Case Gonzalez and 
others). International prot ection systems have be en 
emphatic that this obligation extends to the 
prevention, investigation and punishment of acts of 
violence against wom en, both of those events 
attributable to State agents as to thos e who have 
been committed by private individuals.  
In the sam e way, the Inter-A merican Court has 
detailed implying the obl igation to act with due 
diligence to acts of v iolence against women, 
measures of legal, political, ad ministrative and 
cultural nature that promote the protection of human 
rights and ensure that any  violations thereof are  
effectively considered and treated as a wrongful act 
[...] likely to lead to sanctions for who commits 
them, as well as the obligation to i ndemnify the 
victims [...] 
 
The proper fulfilment of this obligation implies that 
the State no t only adopt a legal framework to 
address violence against women, but they also must: 
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To strengthen the i nstitutional capacity of  judicial, 
as the public prosecutor's Office, police, courts and 
courts and the services of forensic medicine, in 
terms of financial and hu man resources, to com bat 
the pattern of impunity for cases of violence against 
women, through effectiv e criminal investigations 
that have a proper judicial follo w-up, thus 
guaranteeing an adequate sanction and repair"[ 9] 
(Commission HDI 2007). 
According to this, the Colom bian State has issued  
different legal regulations, the most important being 
the 1257 Act of 20 08; There pledged to "guarantee  
the right of women to a life free of violence, both in 
public and in private, ac cess to the a dministrative 
and judicial procedures for their protection and care, 
and the adop tion of p ublic policies needed for its  
realization" (art.1); to achieve this you must, among 
other actions, 
To formulate, implement, and up date strategies, 
plans and programs for the prevention and 
eradication of all forms of violence against women; 
run training programs for pu blic servants who  
ensure proper prevention,  protection and care for 
women victims of violence, with spe cial emphasis 
on the operators of Justice, health perso nnel and the 
authorities of the police (art. 9, literal 1  and 2); and 
because of the principle of coordination "all entities 
that have within their func tions attention to wom en 
victims of violence should exercise actions 
coordinated and articulated in or der to pro vide a 
comprehensive care" (art. 6). 
 
Likewise, departmental and municipal, 
Governments ordered the issue of viol ence against 
women on the agenda of t he Social policy councils, 
and municipal and departmental developm ent plans 
include a chapter of preve ntion and care for wom en 
victims of violence. 
In article 8th of t his law were the rights of wom en 
victims of violence, such a s: receiving 
comprehensive care, medical, psychological, 
psychiatric and forensic assistanc e, specialized and 
comprehensive for the m and their c hildren; rece 
legal advice and legal technical assistance with free, 
immediate and specialized character  from the 
moment in which the fact constitutive of violence 
gets in the authority. The right to the truth, justice, 
reparation and guarantees of non-repetition against  
the constituent acts of violence. Right to decide 
voluntarily if it can be confronted with  the offender 
in any of the places of care and adm inistrative or 
judicial procedures among others. This includes the  
right to demonstrate to the Office of the Attorne y-
General directly, in writing or thr ough a legal 
representative, its intention not to reconcile. 

 
 
Regarding some measures to be ta ken with the  
victims, the 2008 - 1257 law establishes three types: 
1) protective measures, seek to put an end to 
violence, abuse or aggression, or avoid that this  
occurs when he is imminent. They are issued by the 
Commissioner of family and lack of  this Municipal 
Civil or Municipal promiscuous judge (art. 17). (2) 
measures of attention: are prov ided to women who 
are at special risk, for  having denounced the 
aggressor. By Decree number 2734 December 2012, 
the Government regulated this t ype of measures 
defined as te mporary services room , food, and 
transport needed by women victims of violence with 
physical and/or psy chological impairment, their 
sons and daughters, when these services are inherent 
to the treatment reco mmended by the health  
professionals, according to the summary  of the 
history and the national police valued the special 
risk situation and reco mmend that the victim must 
be relocated. 
 
(3) measures of stabilization: seek to provide 
educational and econom ic alternatives to wom en 
victims, to break the vicious circle of v iolence and 
dependency against their attackers; in  this regard, 
the competent authorities may: "request the victim 
preferential access to education technical or higher 
courses, including subsidies for food, tuition, 
lodging, transportation programs; instruct parents  
re-entry into the education system, when the victim 
is a m inor". Also the Government has enacted tax 
incentives for private co mpanies that link proven 
women occupationally, and proceeds by a maximum 
term of three years, from the dat e that starts the 
employment relationship (Decree 2733 Decem ber 
2012) 
 
In addition to these measures in the 2008, Bill 1257 
and its regulatory  decrees, in Marc h 2013 the  
national Government issued 161  CONPES 
document containing national public  policy of 
gender equity and t he Plan of action indicative 
2013-2016, which includes the comprehensive Plan 
to guarantee women a life free of violence. There is 
some special emphasis on the need to str engthen the 
spaces, mechanisms, systems and tools of inter-
institutional coordination and follow-up, 
"strengthening the institutional capaci ties of the 
sectors linked to the prevention and treatment of 
violence and qualification of its officials on these 
topics; strengthen t he institutions responsible for  
care in health and in justice to wome n victims of 
violence", among others. 
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Likewise, defined responsibilities to the institutions 
of Justice, in  terms of: "d raw up guidelines for the 
research and care of cases of complaint about sexual 
violence, domestic violence, homicide, food absence 
and injuries by acid. Ensure the specialized care and 
the restoration of the rights of children and  
adolescents victims of sexual violence through 
comprehensive care centers for victims of Sexua l 
abuse - CAIVAS" 
 
3.2 Via Crucis of the victims. 
 

The study of the critical path was real ized from 
the story of the experiences of 6 female victim s of 
partner violence.  Their ages ranged from  27 to 4 8 
years old, all have had relationships for more than 7 
years, one still lives with her abusive partner, five 
were separated, of these, three have new couple and 
two remain without a partner; all went to instances 
of Justice to ask for help and report the fa cts; None 
has received psy chological treatment or 
psychosocial counselling. The level of schooling for 
most is incom plete high school, one a ttended only 
primary; their incomes are low, 

Half of them are homemakers, therefore they are 
economically dependent on the current co mpanion 
and family supports, two receive inco me from the 
informal activities carried out (sale of tickets, Sale 
of arepas (a Colombian typical food prepared with 
corn), and fr ied food (su ch as potatoes, bananas, 
etc.)) and one is a mall employee. 

 
The stories of this group of women show 

similarities in regards to the experiences of violence  
who have liv ed. The m ost talked abou t stories of 
aggression that usually  began in childhood, by the 
families of origin, as an expression of the  
authoritarian way in which educated them : familiar 
shock, humiliation, verbal abuse by  their parents, as 
well as overwork, were made on a daily  basis their 
mothers and they lived in their childhood; so so me 
women describe it. 

 
... practically I didn' t childhood, or gam es or 

anything like that because I had to help  my mom in 
domestic trades,... m y dad is often angr y and be 
sulked, mom hitting or yelling very ugly, also 
punished us strong (interview 6). 

 
Since the early years are women have lived with 

authoritarianism and submissiveness, prevailing 
punishment and abuse on the stim ulus and the  

reward. These conceptions and practices  of 
socialization in the fam ily, encourage women to be 
dependent, submissive and tolerant toward violence,  
while men taught them to be aggressive and 
dominant; Thus "family in their socializing function 
molded from dichotomous way the roles of men and 
women and perpetual gender violence" [18] 

According to what was reported b y half of the 
informants, the aggression of the spouse or partner  
started with cohabitation, marriage or the onset of  
sexual intercourse. "We got married recently started 
everything... He was believed to be the owner of 
me". The assailants se em to i mbue a sense of 
ownership over wo men associated with control of  
their sexuality. Other women expressed assaults by 
their partners, started e arly, since the courtship; 
"being boyfriends I was pushed by my arm because 
I wore a short skirt cinched to the body, try to hit me 
in the face because I told him that I was wearing as I 
wanted to,... was very jealous"(interview 1). 

 
Generally, episodes of violence by their partners 

began early, either in courtship or in the first months 
of coexistence: cries, ill-treat ment, humiliation, 
threats and blows with the hand, w ith objects, 
choking attempts; i.e. go on climbing. Some recount 
that illusion lasted them just a few months, until the 
first violent explosion, when the y discovered the 
nature of the co mpanion and the type of tax 
relationship established by this. 

 
Perez Serrano (1994: 8 1) says that "the aim of 

the case study is to understand the meaning of an 
experience". Knowledge of the particular, 
idiosyncratic, not forgetting their context. Why  is a 
particularistic, descriptive and heuristic method that  
uses inductive reasoning and the dense description 
of the studied fact? 

 
According to Taylor, S.J. and Bog dan, [10] r. 

(1992). The interview in depth is a te chnique not 
directive, open and not standardized which follows  
the model of a conver sation among equals. Is 
carried out throug h various meetings face to face 
between the researche r (a) and involved subjects 
directed toward the understanding of the 
perspectives that informants have in their lives , 
experiences or situations, as they  express in thei r 
own words. 

 
In this ty pe of interv iew the investigator  

produces a guide to more or less general themes that 
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guide the conversation with the study  subjects; the 
order and the form  of the questions raises th e 
interviewer of the shape that you want and deem s 
appropriate.  [ 13] Piergiorgio Corbetta (2003), p . 
350. 
 
3.3 Via Crucis of the Victims. 
 
The critical path begins wi th the action of 'breaking 
the silence' in relation to a situation of violence. I.e., 
affected women begin their journe y when they  
decide to disclose the situation a p erson beyond 
their immediate domestic or family area, as a first 
attempt to seek solutions. "With this concept is the 
assumption that there are a num ber of factors that 
promote or inhibit a woman to seek help" [11] 
(PAHO, 2000) 
 
According to Sagot (2002), the factors that lead a  
woman to break the silen ce and take c ertain course 
of action o ut of the v ivid violence related to the  
complexity of the dynamics of t he violent 
relationship; that complex dynamic is generating  
feelings and reasoning that culminate in decisions to 
find alternatives to the sit uation that exists. Factors 
such as economic resources, presence or absence of 
networks of support, access or n ot to care 
institutions to women victims of violence, skills and 
personal capabilities, are decisive in the process to 
break the silence and become more or less tortuous. 
The same author, makes a distincti on between 
external and internal factors that lead women to start 
a course of action to get out of the cycle of violence. 
The internal factors include: feeli ngs, social 
representations and reasoning of the women; while 
external factors relate to the influences that receive  
women of their external environment, such as props, 
material resources, existence and quality of services, 
increased violence or effects of violence on other 
people in the family. Both factors are connected and 
operate in favor or against initiate the process to get 
out of a violent relationship; all are interrelated 
between itself and act on the subjectivity of wom en 
to strengthen or weaken them in its decision to 
initiate and continue a path of seeki ng help and 
solutions; in this sense, "subjectivity ends up being 
the dimension in which the sens e of the process of  
critical path is built and which explains how the  
same element can be turne d into drive or inhibiting 
factor" (PAHO, 2000). 
In the cases s tudied the process of decision m aking 
for assistance and report the facts is cataloged as 
long and tortuous, since wo men endured for years, 
humiliation, ill-treatment and hi ts; given t hat 
violence against wo men is part of the socialization 

of gender patterns, the majority of women live it for 
a long time in silence and resignation; In addition to 
dare to "talk" im plies, on many occasions, risks for 
women, including the increas e in violence or lose  
their assets. In that sense, after a first  step, often 
follows a decline or the search for other way s. 
Depending on the age of the interviewee and the 
years of relat ionship, we found cases r anging from 
five to more than 20 years living with violence. 
From the cl assification proposed by PAHO and  
welcomed for this study, on the factors that promote 
or inhibit women to find solutio ns to partner 
violence, as reported by the women investigated that 
analysis is made. 
The internal factors that inhibit  women to take the  
decision to start the critical  path are associated with 
three fundamental aspects: 
(1) cultural patterns instilled through the process of 
socialization with respe ct to gender roles which  
assigned to man the pow er or right to control and 
correction of the behavio r of wo men; Therefore, 
violence against is assumed as a defense mechanism 
but rather inescapabl e; one of  the wo men 
interviewed expressed in th e following way : "if I 
would have known that with marriage there came 
problems, abuse of the husband". In this same sense, 
women still play ing the idea of "spouse self-
sacrificing, submissive" that must be sacrificed to 
maintain family unity, situation that is reinforced, in 
many cases, by some family members who 
requested "not to think on it, but in their children. 
So the women told him: 
When commenting to my sister or my cousin life so 
violently that I lived with my husband, they told me 
that that was part of the marriage, which did not 
make her case, that all the men were violent 
(interview 5). 
I made time wanted to separate me, but as have 
instilled a love for the chil dren, then one thinks that 
they are the most important thing, that they needed 
to sacrifice and endure which needs to not pass 
(culminating on 3). 
Assuming the violence ag ainst her a s a destination 
leads to live with resignation and do litt le to get out 
of it or at least postpone the decision to act. 
Under the pre mise of deep roots in the culture 
"because I love you I have the right to hit you" 
women accept the phy sical abuse, fre quent claims, 
the enclosure, jealousy , control and surveillance of 
their lives, with some complacency, because they 
consider that these ar e manifestations of the  
immense love for your partner, without being aware 
of the exercise of dom ination and control over their 
lives and increasingly  ascend in the scale of the 
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subjection and loss of autonomy as subjects of 
rights. 
) the fear of the backlash of the offender; this factor 
is referenced by the majority of the wom en 
interviewed. They feel afraid before the kind of  
threats that receive the aggressor and its  potential to 
hurt them. 
When told that it was going to go to the House of 
Justice, he threatened with remove me, or steal my 
young child and lose to t he Eastern Plains, he also 
told me to kill me or kill my younger brother  
(interview 1) but he didn’t. 
He is a man capable of  anything, very aggressive,  
honestly I was afraid be cause when we discussed 
and he named him that he was going to leave, put on 
like crazy and said that I was looking for where out 
to kill me an d kill him... once, after humiliating me 
and treat me badly, I told him that he was going to 
denounce, then tried to d rown me with the pillow 
(interview 4). 
The threats by the a ggressor frightened and 
undermine the abilit y of decision of women and 
many times even of people close, that at so me point 
could provide support to those affected, creating a 
regime of terror that extends bey ond the four walls 
of your home. One interviewee described it as well 
"she was looking f or fight my brother, treating him 
badly, why no one from  my family got to defen d 
myself" (interview 4). 
 
(3) The lack of financial resources a nd lack of 
information are also inhi biting factors. Econom ic 
insecurity plays a role in the decisions and actions 
of many women to stop. In fact, half of the 
informants lacks econom ic autonomy, because do 
not work outside the home, what constitutes an 
obstacle when trying to br eak the chai n of attacks. 
By not havi ng income to feed their fam ilies or 
alternative housing, cannot leave thei r home and 
their husbands; they know that hardl y get legal or  
institutional backing to en sure the sustenance of 
their sons and daughters, so the contribution of the 
aggression " he feed the children, it was my greatest 
fear to separate from him;... without good work was 
suffering" (interview 5).  Two of the wo men 
interviewed were on the verge of be ing expelled 
from their homes with their children, by  the 
aggressors, which constitutes a multiple violence, 
which combines physical, emotional and financial 
aggression, and relies on the unequal distribution of 
property between men and women. Housing as the 
starting point to organize and reorganize the life, is 
one of the most precious resources for women, 
therefore losing their housing space places them in a 
condition of extrem e precariousness t o the hom e, 

limited-that is, it is essent ial. "Staying homeless, or 
that. 
Some women also recognize that ignorance of their 
rights, services, procedures and formalities, makes it 
more difficult to decide to go to the justice 
authorities and initiate a criminal action. 
With regard to external  inhibitory factors, the 
spotlight has to do with inadequate institutiona l 
response, due to the excess of form alities, slowness 
of the processe s, the i maginary and negative  
attitudes of officers of Justice and heal th services.  
"More than one y ear ago I  denounced i t because it 
struck me very ugly, me insults each of which I am 
in the street, they have not done anything, he makes 
a mockery of Justice", is the te stimony of one  
interviewee (3). After several atte mpts, many 
women develop mistrust in institut ions, which 
discourages them to continue the process with the 
judicial authorities. Those affected feel that laws are 
dead letter, t hat the police not "for them  balls", 
officials blame them prosecutors and judges do not 
condemn the aggressors, and t hey impose them 
ridiculous penalties. An inform ant discusses her to 
file a complaint: "employee of the Commissioner 
received me very reluctantly complaint, scolded me 
because it was the third ti me he denounced, made 
me feel worse, and gave me to understand that I was 
to be blam ed because he was still livi ng with me" 
(interview 4). 
However, the factors that drive wo men to s eek 
solutions to their problems of domestic violence, 
also can be: internal or external. 
In the case s studied, the internal factor that 
encouraged women to break the silence and initiate 
the critical path, were feelings of saturation and 
indifference by the women. In general, women 
tolerated for a long time different forms of violence, 
which is underm ining their em otional health, 
reaching in many cases present s ymptoms of 
anxiety, sleep disorders a nd headaches. One of the  
women interviewed stated that it was about her 
sadness that several times he thought suicide. 
.. After crying all night because he humbled me very 
ugly... I compared with other girlfriends and told me 
that he acknowledge that he would not  remain with 
me because I was very fat and ugly, I was filled with 
value and said no m ore, I'm going to g ive it a twist 
to my life (interview 1). 
Both wheel the jar until it is finally broken, hold you 
both... pushing, kicking, slapping, vulgarity and 
abuse my children, m any years waiting for that 
change, which let the alcohol and  the lack o f 
respect, up to one day  after a scandal and 
threatening me to set fire to the House and kill us 
all, I said no more, again denounced  him at the 
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police station family and I went to where my mom 
(interview 5) 
Others interviewed, suffe ring of abuse, hum iliation 
and deprivation were lov e, emotional detachment 
from the aggressors and the need to find exits as 
seeking employment to gain in economic autonom y 
and to spread. One intervie wee narrated it in thi s 
way: "... I couldn' t stand it, I realized that didn' t 
want  it, answered reluctantl y, did not want to 
continue living that life,.. . put a sale of fried food  
and arepas to wean me" (interview 4). 
 
External factors relate to the influences that women 
of their external environment; It can be  said that all  
respondents shows that per sonal processes and their 
reasoning were reinforced b y the support of close  
people (relatives, friends), the incre ase in violence 
or effects of this on  children and others in the 
family. It increas es the escalation of violence are 
new forms of aggression: sexual violence, infidelity, 
possibility of losing goods or other expressions of 
the patrimonial violence, as the neg ation of the 
offender to pay  family expenses; all  this motivates 
women to st art a help s earch path. Many times, 
these forms of violence beco me extreme 
manifestations or are built into spirals, to the point  
that some women have felt in danger of death, a fact 
that drives t hem to initia te a critical path. In t his 
respect an informant stated: 
each time was worse it insulted it m istreated the 
eldest daughter, insisted on selling the House, and I 
expect in any street to make me scandals and threat 
of death,... my mother and the  neighbors I always 
motivated so he denounced it (interview 5). 
 
As you see, family networks and the social bond, 
that women have is very  important in all cases, as 
they usually return to their families of origin or  
receive economic and em otional support which 
replaced, in many cases the institutional action. 
 
3.4 The paths. 
The stories of the women interviewed not only 
realize long experiences of maltreatment, but show 
how through the years, sometimes decades, many of 
them have s urvived, by resorting to the sear ch for 
support among the people and institutions; contrary 
to what is often believed, not all live passively 
violence or accept it as valid. 
 
Through the interviews could know from childhood, 
and at different tim es of their lives, they clai med in 
one or anoth er way, support to stop t he violence, 
sometimes went to relatives and close people, other 
governmental institutions of Justice and police, but 

the negative responses o r re-victimizing found in 
institutions that came they taught them to speak and 
do not always ask for sup port to help them to deal 
with problems and that big risks, it brings b y 
contrast. Such experiences taught to r emain silent 
does not necess arily as a re sult more than the  
processes of socialization of gender, but because of  
the lack of adequate social and institutional  
responses, found that some, after abortive attem pts, 
took years to return to speak to ask for help. 
 
Four of the r espondents attended insistent way  by 
two and up t o four tim es, the resources known t o 
them: friends, fam ily, communal leaders who 
motivated them and even  accompanied to ask for 
help in the police station fa mily, Prosecutor, ICBF; 
but this em phasis contrasts with the la ck of found 
favorable answers, reason by which abandoned the 
processes, or due to tire dness or lac k of good 
results, or because they  did not return to have an y 
information; However, the moments of 
discouragement not prevented that, before a new 
experience of violence particularly painful or hoping 
to find an adequate response this time, again to seek 
legal aid, or resume any process that was suspended. 
It should be noted that he has here played important 
role of information recei ved in the c omplaint and 
information about gender-based violence, 
campaigns carried out by the national, departmental 
and municipal governments. 
As narrated, the traje ctories of the women 
interviewed are si milar: experienced situations of 
physical, psychological, sexual and equi ty, violence 
in greater or lesser proportion; However, the assault 
was that motivated women to undertake 
prosecutions, not to be  the m ost frequent and 
painful, but for being the most recognized b y the 
criminal law, as signs that  women's body are taken 
as proof of the fact. They  also have in common that 
in the majority of cases (except one) it is long and a 
bit tortuous paths since  they have had to pass 
through various institutions making efforts that 
seem endless, without answer timely , specific and  
conducive to their problems. 
It is im portant to note t hat most of the wo men 
interviewed, does not have a priority that the  
aggressor is taken to prison or seek revenge on him . 
what most want is to end the violence and they can 
live with peace of mind; Some also considered that 
he is les must "compensate for the damages caused" 
especially in cas es in w hich offenders have l eft 
responsibilities with their  children. For this reason  
several women, once initiated criminal proceedings, 
they have doubts and hesitations, and to the promise 
of the aggressor give a share to the ma intenance of 
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the children and not to attack the m again ask the 
judge not to send him to prison; in the words of one  
of the inf ormants "send him  to jail does not solve  
anything, there becomes more violent and resentful, 
what I want is that let me quiet, answered by their 
children and each make your own life" (interview  
2). 
 
3.5 Experiences with services provider’s 
institutions. 
 
According to the 2008 Bill 1257 and Decree 4799 of 
2011, each i nstitution and organization involved i n 
attention and punishment of violence against women 
must define and establi sh processes and intra-
institutional and cross-sectoral protocols for the  
protection and restoration of rights of victims. In the 
municipality of Tuluá, from the y ear 2013 was 
defined the path of attention, but little has 
operationalized, therefore does not comply  with the 
function to serve as a guide to effective and timely 
attention from institutions providing l egal, medical 
and psychological services. This is recognized in the 
accounts of women who are unaware of the entities 
responsible for provi ding care, ser vices and 
procedures; nor do officials have cle ar instances of 
attention. 
 
3.5.1. Sector Justice 
The administration of J ustice has t he duty of 
ensuring effective judicial protection of the rights  
declared in the Constitut ion and in i nternational 
instruments established in the laws or h uman rights, 
when they are recl aimed by their owners or those  
who invoke that quality , regardless of matter, the 
law or demanded warranty. For this study, instances 
that according to the law 1257 2008 have 
responsibilities in the inv estigation and punishment 
of cases of violence against wo men was taken into 
account. 
 
Complaint: All the women participating in the study 
began the path of attendance in the House of Justice 
of the m unicipality, in the Prosecutor's Office - 
SAU, in the Commissioner's family or both, since 
they have ha d to go m ore than once, well because 
the proceedings so require  it, or because severity of 
assaults, therefore as one of the informants,  
expressed "I feel at risk of dying took me to report it 
to the police station". The wo men visited the 
judicial authorities when escal ations of violence 
arose, felt to be at serious risk, or wanted to protect 
fundamental rights in relation to their daughters and  
sons (food, housi ng, health).  Attend these 

institutions means to put an end to secr ecy and 
privacy, make public and notorious the problem not 
only against the State,  but also to the whole of 
society. They sought help  with sever al events of  
violence, which indicates the severity of assaults,  
therefore as one of the informants, expressed "feel at 
risk of d ying took m e to report it to the police  
station". The women visited the judicial authorities  
when escalations of violence arose, fe lt to be at 
serious risk, or wanted to protect fundamental rights 
in relation to their dau ghters and sons (food,  
housing, health).  Attend t hese institutions means to 
put an end to secrecy  and privacy, make public and 
notorious the problem not only against the State, but 
also to the whole of society. 
 
 
 
A common experience of the women interviewed is 
the absence of effective protection mea sures to 
protect the integrit y of t he complainants; all the y 
ordered by the national police security  measure, but 
to give the order to the local co mmand, expressed 
them inability to provide them with permanent 
protection, two they gave them the telephone 
number of the police quadrant so y ou communicate 
in case of a new attack of the offender; in one case, 
the Prosecutor ordered the eviction of the offender, 
because of the danger that was the family's room but 
only took effect two months later, was as crazy , 
armed with a knife, gave him  kicking at the door 
and even broke a glass window, shouted to open  
him that this was his home, that we was going to kill 
everyone, even if it was for the prison,... t he 
neighbors called the police, they arrested him, they 
put a fine and forbade him  back to the House and 
approaching any of us (interview 1). 
The attitudes of Justice that operators are also 
obstacles on the critical  path they  trivialize the  
problem of violence against women and its possible  
consequences, do not believe in their narrations and 
are unaware of the dy namics of viol ence;  in the  
words of an  official of the Court ".. .that is a 
pandering, they denounce when the y are mad then 
arranged under blankets a nd in less than eight da ys 
come to desist because t hey were alr eady happy 
with her husband, the y don't want us to tell them to 
jail... a month back crying for the same". 
 
Moreover, some informants stated that they felt very 
intimidated by the wa y as they received the 
complaint, calling into question the reported and 
minimizing the danger of vivid situations and the 
importance of intervention; other ti mes they lay the 
blame it by continue living with the aggressor, 
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trying to them "masochistic". Not providing is the  
protection of the authorities, place so me women at 
greater risk, "the other day that came to the House,  
after the com plaint, mocked, insulted m e, broke 
some dishes, said I was going to get her dirty before 
the judge, I face the consequences" (interview 2). 
Situation which is aggra vated by slow process es, 
which last for about 2 years until the judge gives 
judgement, excessive paperwork and negative 
outcomes from the criminal process. A ccording to 
what a prosecutor interviewed said, 90% of the  
cases exonerates the aggressor, "because the prisons  
are at the top, there are much overcrowding and 
women complainants at the last m inute request to 
not send them to prison because  they lose the work 
and they are the breadwinner of the family". 
 
According to the Ministry  of health and Social 
protection (2013) the path to comprehensive care for 
victims of gender violence is understoo d as the set 
of articulated actions th at respond t o regulatory 
mandates to ensure the protection of victi ms, their 
recovery and restitution of rights. It includes the 
internal actions of each i nstitution addressing the 
victim in accordance with their competences and the 
coordination of cross-cutting interve ntions. Each 
territorial entity built its route of attention according 
to the offer of services and availability of 
institutional, involving all institutions share  
responsibility in m atters of health, pr otection and 
justice. 
 
 
The House o f Justice is a n inter-agency Center for 
information, guidance, reference and provision  of 
conflict resolution, wher e to apply and execute 
justice mechanisms in a formal and alternative way, 
through entities in the national and local order as the 
room's attention to the user of the prosecution - 
SAU, inspection of police, Commissioner of family, 
legal office, justices of the peace and conciliators in 
equity. 
 
 
Conciliation: Hearings of conciliation for cases of 
gender-based violence have been very  criticized by  
feminist movements of the continent, since these 
negotiated outputs "weaken the position of wom en, 
who are forced to accept impunity as starting point  
and subsequently should forget and forgive and,  
occasionally, even kee p the respect by  the 
aggressor" (PAHO 2000). Precisely article 8, literal  
k of the Bill 1257 of 2008, States that wo men have 
the right t o decide whether they  wish to or not to 
participate in a conciliation, and t he authorities 

serving the case may not promote the realization of 
a conciliation without prior consultation with the 
woman about his interest of advancing t his process. 
The realization of the audience against the will of  
the woman or as a result of have not adequately 
informed about their right to decide whether or not 
confronted with the aggressor, and the right to not 
reconcile, it may give rise to defe cts in the judicial  
or administrative procedure. 
 
In the sy stem Colombian criminal violence against 
the partner (m ale or female) Court as dom estic 
violence, it is not accus able and there fore women 
may not cancel, her ex partner, does not su pport 
reconciliation as well as the crime of food absence; 
However, by virtue of paragraph 3 ° of article 37 of 
the Act 906 of 2004, concerning the competence of 
the municipal penal ju dges, designates that "the  
own-initiative inquiry does not appl y, when the  
decision is deemed necessary, the effects of the  
complaint for benefit and reparation of the victims 
of the unjust". Appealing to t his still-existing 
subsection, criminal judges and prosec utors seek to  
"solve the c onflict" by way of conciliation or  
mediation to prom ptly terminate the criminal 
proceedings and in his words, "to provide speed and 
judicial economy". What is serious is that most of 
the reconciliations are carried out under situations of 
pressure and intimidation because generally women 
attacked for long periods suffer alterations in its  
physical and emotional and ps ychological health 
that undermine their capacity  for decision and 
autonomy, which makes that "it does not appear 
reasonable to expect that women reach agreements 
good or at least fair  with his attackers" [13] (Motta 
and Saenz (2008 , cited i n Corporación Humanas, 
2011). 
 
In accordance with the 1542 Act of 2012, prom oted 
by the Legal Co mmission for the equit y of the  
woman of th e Congress of the Republic and the 
Corporación Sisma Mujer, am ong other women's 
organizations. 
 
In general, the operators of Justice considered that 
the text of the 2008 Bill 1257. It is a "Decalogue of  
good intentions" which is intended t o deal with  
violence against women in a com prehensive way, 
including responses by sector justice, health, 
education, and society in general, but the State does  
not provide the conditions and resources required. In 
fact, several officials from  the Co mmissioner's 
family, Police Inspectorate, Om budsman's Office 
and Prosecutor's Offi ce agree to declare the  
impossibility to i mplement that law, since 
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institutions were allocated with more functions, but 
the human resource was not increased,  there is no 
interdisciplinary teams to provide ps ychosocial care 
for victims a nd aggressors; the nu mber of police  
officers is insufficient to serve the sec urity of the 
high number of wo men victims; the EPS the 
contributory scheme, both the subsidized evade the  
legal obligation to provide temporary food and room 
services for women and their children who are in 
imminent danger; Neither the municipality, at the  
time of the study had a foster home. 
On this issue, it was found that , given the  
seriousness of attacks suffered by three of the  
respondents and their child ren, that their lives have  
been at serious risk, the Prosecutor ordered two 
measures: temporary police protectio n and the  
eviction of the offender without achieving a n 
effective compliance. Also in one of the cas es, the 
Commissioner's family ordered the Co omeva EPS 
(entity that gives health services to some Colombian 
population) measure of care related to temporary 
services of room and Board for the victim  and her 
three children, because of the immine nt danger in 
which they were, without finding any answer; After 
45 days the Ombudsman launched action against the 
EPS, which ruled in favor of the victi m. At the time 
of writing t his document the tutela (Colom bian 
judiciary mechanism to ask for the rights before the 
law) ruling was on appeal. Fact s such as these  
victims of violence evident gaps occurring in 
practice to apply the existing laws, the lack of inter-
agency coordination and the m ajor obstacles and 
difficulties that women live. 
 
A recurrent situation in t he women interviewed is 
the abandonment of the economic responsibilities of 
the aggressors with thei r children, once women 
denounce them, which means to establish another 
complaint and the openin g of another trial by food 
absence lasting around six months. In these  
processes the greater difficulty for women is to get 
wage tests and sources o f income of the father of 
their sons an d daughters, requirement to fi x food 
quotas. To these difficulties, most excess 
paperwork, lack of speed and little  information 
about the laws and legal proceedings, some wo men 
end up giving up and abandoning the processes 
 
From police station I was sent to the legal office, 
beyond I went three tim es... the student became bad 
paper, again, that was going to review the Professor, 
other that the doctor is in a meeting and not I  could 
attend... two months, then at the police who had to 
wait to see that the [offender ] declaration said... 
were... Let me have been in these four m onths... we  

are living with many needs I don' t want to go back  
there to waste ti me, he keeps quiet because nothing 
has happened. (Interview 2). 
Definitely procedures, language and attitudes of  
staff attend the victims beco me real inhibitors and 
disincentive factors for women who seek help. 
 
3.5.2. Health sector  
Generally, the inform ants see these institutions as 
the place where heal the m their injuries or illnesses,  
and come to them only when the injuries are severe: 
wounds, blows to the h ead, fractures; they  do n ot 
consider them part of th e care system and have few 
expectations against the support the y can get fro m 
health institutions. As nar rated, the par ticipation of 
health personnel is lim ited to an int ervention on 
their injuries, they  attend phy sical pain, "if much 
prescribed pills tranquilizers, sleeping, when there is 
a lot of anxiety" (interview 4). 
 
Attention to the em otional and psychological 
problems, none of the studied battered wo men 
received psychosocial car e, EPS, or a t the police 
station family; this is despite conceived as an 
integral in the 2008 Bill -  1257 and existing health 
protocols to the attention of the dom estic violence. 
This is evidence that prima fragmented, mechanistic 
insight and biological by health personnel, primarily 
from the medical staff, that does not provide a 
comprehensive and h umane care of patients and,  
much less, f rom the per spective of the right to 
health. 
 
PAHO (2000) reports con sidered to ignorance and 
low sensitivity of borrower health services staff,  
facing the c omprehensive care that require the  
victims of family violence, makes necessary to carry 
out trainings that involve not onl y nurses and social 
workers, but the doctors who have been the most 
reluctant to get involved in this type of training. 
Legal medicine is also an instance t hat presents 
difficulties for wo men who decide to break the 
silence and take its pro blem of viol ence to the 
public sphere; there are wo men who reported  
physical violence and initiate processes by  personal 
injury or sexual violence. A detected problem  is the 
delay in care, which makes that injuries decrease or 
disappear by the tim e they finally perform 
examination; "when I went  to legal medicine the 
doctor was busy and tol d me to come back on  
Monday, that day I was not treated, and on Tuesday 
already hits were not" (interviewed on 3). He is also 
observed that the e mphasis of th e biological 
approach  is valued more physical examination 
without addressing the psychological, emotional, or 
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the risks and i mplications of the abuse , because it  
emphasizes what is considered as " proof", i.e. 
immediate and visible i njury is little takes into 
account the testim ony of women, their situation , 
difficulties and effects on their emotional health. 
 
3.5.3. Social sector 
to what happens in other municipalities, especially 
capital, in Tulua no NGO or private entities that  
carry out specialized progra ms of car e to battere d 
women, such as: therap eutic support, l egal advice, 
job training, centers of refuge; Howev er there are 
several women's organizations have im portant 
female leadership and working in the care of other  
problems of displaced women, victims of the armed 
conflict, head of the family, community, etc.; they  
are engaging in the actions of prev ention and 
response to gender-based violence carried out by the 
municipal administration, participate actively  in 
workshops and sem inars on awareness-raising and 
training on gender and vi olence issues, cam paigns 
against violence against wo men, construction of  
public policy of Tulua gender equity . In these areas 
women leaders are involved with  victims of 
violence based on gender, not from a formal support 
services offer, but from  their personal relationship 
with members or neighbors b y friendship or  
companionship, and according to the level of 
information that handle support b y way of advice, 
listen to them and oriented so that they  have 
recourse to the institutions of Justice an d health.  In 
this regard, several of t hose interviewed referenced 
to leaders an d members of organizations as people 
who provided emotional support to them and 
encouraged them to denounce the vivid attacks, also 
were informed about their rights under the 2008 Bill 
1257. 
 
Finally, the majority of women interviewed 
perceived the family  of origin and close people 
(friends) as an important network of em otional 
support to fi nd exits to your situation of abuse;  
which becomes relevant by its im pact on 
psychosocial health and self-esteem, to give them 
security, protection, valuation and recognition [18] 
 
 
4 Conclusion 
This research allowed evidence that in  Colombia, 
and in particular in the  municipality of T ulua, 
remain major obstacles for women victims of 
partner violence, access to various judicial resources 
arranged by international and national standards to 
receive full attention. Still a long wa y to go before  
conditions become completely favorable for women 

who demand justice: persist serious shortcomings by 
the undue delay, the presence in borrowing Service 
staff of stereotypes and prejudices about women, the 
victimized, the lack of re dress for the  violation of 
their rights, the lack of effective protection to 
safeguard the integrity of the complainants , among 
others; compromising is them the fundamental right 
of access t o justice, which constitutes further 
discrimination faced by  women victims of gender  
violence. 
 
It is im portant to note that in the spe cific life of a 
woman victim of violence, the (internal and  
external) factors that drive her to m ake the decision 
to seek help are closely  interrelated a nd mutually 
reinforcing. I.e., external influences, such a s 
existence of support  networks, changes in t he 
internal processes of the women (love, decision to 
seek changes in its life), at the sa me time, these 
internal processes do that at some point the wom en 
develop better ability to make use of existing 
external resources. 
 
In general, women who begin a search  for help to 
solve the pr oblem of partner violence flock to 
nearby people who are part of y our social network, 
such as: friends, sisters, mother, neighbors, it is they 
who encourage the m to start the critical pat h 
through the denunciation to t he authorities of  
Justice, of the violent acts. 
In conclusion, the process  followed by the wom en 
of Tulua to start the criti cal path is the result of 
several factors, which someti mes takes years to 
articulate and produce a result. Howeve r, as the Pan 
American Health Organization puts it "when women 
reach a point of saturation with the situation and 
manage to strengthen, demonstrate that they are able 
to take many and varied actions to get rid o f 
violence" (PAHO, 2000). Strengtheni ng and own 
decision to get out of the relationship of aggression, 
of nearby people and to so me extent support 
interventions of the institutions of Justice, beco me 
the determinants of the critical path. 
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